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Dear Member, 
 
Welcome to the March issue of Classic Lines.  
 
We have been experiencing problems with emails for a matter of weeks now. We now under-
stand that some of you may have missed our email replies and Spa 3 Hours and Silverstone 
announcements. This same issue also stopped a number of you gaining access to our RevUp 
online booking system. The good news is that the problem has now been cured. 
Whilst email was out of action we were able to communicate with many of you via our Face-
book page and series groups. We know that many of you don’t use or don’t like social media, 
but in this case it did serve a practical purpose, it’s not all about funny cat videos!    
 
In the next few weeks we will be announcing a ‘race’ of another kind, to encourage you to use our Facebook groups. 
 
In other news, our test day at Snetterton takes place this Friday. It has proved exceptionally popular with you this year, 
perhaps because we have lowered the price of a second driver, whilst circuits themselves have increased the cost of their 
test days. If you have not yet booked we have just a few places left in each group. Hugo, myself and Hannah look forward 
to seeing you there. 
 
Arron Groombridge started work for us in the office in March. He has helped me put together this issue of Classic Lines 
and will be assisting with the race programmes and social media announcements throughout the year. His efforts are al-
ready easing the burden for me, as well as improving the frequency of our social media posts. I would like to thank club 
member Aston Blake for his social media contributions on race days last season.  
Arron will also be responsible for co-ordinating you lucky Marshals and Officials! As a club we have always tried to look 
after you, you may have noticed an increased drive to attract new Marshals to the club, as well as making you, our existing 
volunteers feel more loved and rewarded. Working with the BMMC we are donating a portion of money to each new set of 
overalls sold. Thanks to the generosity of our sponsors and members we have a raft of fabulous raffle prizes to say thanks 
for volunteering at our meetings. The very best prizes are saved for our Silverstone meeting, a circuit that is traditionally 
difficult to find Marshals in high numbers, so please spread the word and encourage your friends to join us.  
 
David Smitheram 
 
CSCC Director 

ForewordForewordForewordForeword 



Snetterton Test DaySnetterton Test DaySnetterton Test DaySnetterton Test Day    

Plenty of you are talking to us about getting the car out for testing sometime soon, 
whilst the fortunate few have been enjoying their reliable cars through the winter. 
One thing that is a certainty is testing costs are ever increasing. For example, the 
circuit organised test day on the Friday before our Snetterton race meeting costs 
£300 for a full day!  
So, what better way to blow the dust off your rejuvenated steeds than at the great 
value CSCC pre-season test day on the Snetterton 300 circuit this Friday March 
22nd. For CSCC members the price is just £135, with a reduced figure for 2019 of 
just £25 for a second driver. Non-CSCC members are also welcomed for just £165. 
110 of you have already booked places, with garages sold out with a reserve list.  
We will be running three groups on the 300 circuit configuration, slower, intermedi-
ate and faster, in 30 minute sessions and we intend to run the last hour open pit 
lane (no sessions) if numbers and weather allow.  
Two Motorsport UK Scrutineers will also be present and they will happily check 
your cars at no charge. 
You can still book our test day by email, post or fax using the application form 
available on the CSCC website. 
 
The Motorsports School are offering free of charge tuition at the test day to any The Motorsports School are offering free of charge tuition at the test day to any The Motorsports School are offering free of charge tuition at the test day to any The Motorsports School are offering free of charge tuition at the test day to any 
member who books in advancemember who books in advancemember who books in advancemember who books in advance, please email them at:  
themotorsportsschool@hotmail.co.uk. (note that you cannot book tuition on the 
day) 

Snetterton Season OpenerSnetterton Season OpenerSnetterton Season OpenerSnetterton Season Opener    

The traditional CSCC season opener at Snetterton is just two 
weeks away, with the meeting filling up nicely and already 
passing 250 entries.  
 
Having raced on the 200 layout for a change last season, it is 
back to the longer, twistier 300 for 2019. With a grid size of 
45 cars we should be able to accommodate every series with-
out reserves, although one or two will be close! 
Entries can be made online (until this Sunday) or by email, 
post or fax by using the entry form available on the CSCC web-
site. The Verum Builders Open Series race can be entered on 
the day (if already entered in another race), but this does get 
full, so if possible please book now. 



Gold Arts Magnificent Sevens Series competitors will 
have the chance to compete in a 15 minute sprint 
race at the CSCC Silverstone meeting on May 5th, as 
the series marks its tenth anniversary. After the 40 
minute race takes place, with a sufficient gap to cool 
down and relax, you have the chance to take part in a 
15 minute race around the International circuit, with-
out winners penalties or compulsory pit stops to take 
into consideration. This special one off sprint race will 
cost £95 in addition to the standard 40 minute race 

fee of £395.  Note that you cannot enter this race on the day, so please enter now if you wish to take part. 

Entries are open for the CSCC Silverstone Spectacular on May 4-5. Last year’s Silverstone Spectacular truly was just that, 
with 408 entries across the two days, a record for the club.  
The Gold Arts Magnificent Sevens will have an extra, optional 15 minute sprint race, in addition to their usual 40 minute 
race, as the series celebrates ten years since its formation.  
Every driver receives garage space in the Wing, but the downside of the International paddock is the need for everyone to 
remove their trailers to the nearby trailer park and to not erect any awnings. This arrangement isn’t perfect but thanks to 
your understanding the majority of you have helped make this work in the past. 

Silverstone SpectacularSilverstone SpectacularSilverstone SpectacularSilverstone Spectacular    

Our May Oulton Park meeting this year is a two day affair, on the 
Saturday 25th and Bank holiday Monday 27th, running on the 
long International layout. All ten series are in action and entries 
will open later in March. 
There is no main track action on Sunday, but the circuit is putting 
on a family fun day and has asked if the club could arrange 10—
15 race cars to be on display. If you could, let us know in the club If you could, let us know in the club If you could, let us know in the club If you could, let us know in the club 
office if you are prepared to display your caroffice if you are prepared to display your caroffice if you are prepared to display your caroffice if you are prepared to display your car, in return you can 
drive and drift your car on the ‘rally stage’ for 15 minutes per 
session at three times during the day, 45 minutes in total. It is 
brilliant fun, on polished, wet tarmac (no gravel to worry about). 
David Smitheram has driven this circuit and can vouch both for 
the smiles to be had and the oversteer control practice. If you are 
interested please contact the CSCC office.  

Mag 7’s SprintMag 7’s SprintMag 7’s SprintMag 7’s Sprint    

Oulton ParkOulton ParkOulton ParkOulton Park    



 
 

 



 You may have noticed that some harnesses have had their 
date validity extended by Motorsport UK. This has also 

caused confusion, so, let’s try to clear that up. 

If you have a seat harness that has been homologated to FIA 
8853/98 or 8854/98, it’s validity for use in Motorsport UK 
events will expire on the 31st of December of the year stated 

on the label (no change). 

ONLY if you have a harness, that is homologated to the new 
standard, FIA 8853-2016, will it’s validity for use in Mo-
torsport UK national events be extended for 5 years after the 
date on the label. This means that if you race abroad, eg. 
with us at Spa, which is under the auspices of the Belgian 
RACB, the validity is NOT extended and will expire on the date 

stated on the belts. 

Please also note that 
race seats at Spa and 
Dijon have to have a 
current, in date FIA 
Homologation. Some 
seats may have an 
FIA extension, but you 
need to check this. 
Seats are available to 
buy conforming to FIA 
8862-2009, these 
have a ten year life-
span but are more 
expensive than FIA 
seats with the tradi-

tional 5 year validity. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Spa Summer ClassicSpa Summer ClassicSpa Summer ClassicSpa Summer Classic 
 
 

Our first of two visits to continental Europe in 2019, the Spa 
Summer Classic has become an annual pilgrimage for many 
CSCC members. The CSCC has races for nine of our ten series 
(the Special Saloons and Modsports head to Mondello Park), 
as well as being the UK promoter for the Spa 3 Hours race. 
Entries for the Spa 3 Hours have been open for some time, 
with the race almost full. If you are considering a late entry  
please get in touch so we can register your interest.  
 
Our Dutch and German friends are not with us this year for the 
40 minute classic races, with our Classic grid (Adams & Page 
Swinging Sixties and Mintex Classic K) likely to be an all CSCC 
affair for the first time in years. The other CSCC series will 
come together to form a combined Interseries grid. All CSCC 
races comprise of a 30 minute qualifying session and two 40 
minute races as usual. The Interseries race is likely to be a full 
grid with reserves, so don’t be alarmed if you are told you are a 
reserve, this list always gets shorter as we get nearer to June.  
Entries for the CSCC Series races at Spa will open next month. 
Keep track of the CSCC’s Facebook and Twitter accounts for 
updates for when entries open.   

 

Please note that to race with us at Spa you must 
hold as a minimum, a National A licence. If you are 
currently gathering signatures to acquire a National 
A by the time you get to Spa then get your entries in 
now for our UK rounds and let us know once you 
have upgraded.  
Remember you could gain one of your signatures by 
volunteering to marshal at one of our events. If you 
wish to do so email:  
officials@classicsportscarclub.co.uk for details.  

Expiry DatesExpiry DatesExpiry DatesExpiry Dates    

Season HighlightsSeason HighlightsSeason HighlightsSeason Highlights 

Licence RequirementsLicence RequirementsLicence RequirementsLicence Requirements    



DijonDijonDijonDijon----PrenoisPrenoisPrenoisPrenois 

Dijon is a city located in eastern France and 
is the capital of the Côte-d'Or département in 
Burgundy. The historical centre of the city 
has been registered since July 4, 2015 as 
a UNESCO World Heritage site. The city is 
located approximately 190 miles southeast 
of Paris, an easy drive along the A38 and A6 
autoroutes. 
 
Opened in 1972, Dijon-Prenois hosted the 
French Grand Prix five times, and the Swiss 
Grand Prix in 1982. The circuit has also 
played host to the World Sportscar Champi-
onship, FIA GT Championship and other ma-
jor international events.  
 
Dijon is perhaps most remembered for the 
battle for second place in the final laps of 
the 1979 French Grand Prix between Gilles 
Villeneuve's Ferrari and the Renault of René 
Arnoux. Please note that unless you are 
called Gilles Villeneuve or René Arnoux, 
wheel banging and track limit abuse won’t 
be tolerated at our meeting! 

Check out the following youtube links to get an idea of the history of Dijon-Prenois and 
what this fabulous circuit is like to drive: 
    
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yq7Rv0IrCzU 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUjSZbAEjjE 

 

A first for the CSCC in 2019 is our trip to Dijon-Prenois in France on Octo-
ber 4-6. A stunning 2.4 mile circuit located in the heart of Burgundy, this 
undulating track is noted for its long, fast, sweeping bends.  
All CSCC Series, and Special Saloons & Modsports competitors running on 
treaded tyres, are eligible for this meeting.  
This venue oozes history and we are proud to, and eagerly await our visit.         
After a successful trip to Magny-Cours last year we have taken on more 
track time, with a similar format to this year at Spa. The Classic grid will 
comprise of invited cars from the Adams & Page Swinging Sixties and Min-
tex Classic K series, with an Interseries grid for all the other CSCC series’. 
This means a separate 30 minute qualifying session and 2 x 40 minute pit 
stop races for both the Classic and Interseries groups. 

Video LinksVideo LinksVideo LinksVideo Links 



One of the highlights of the CSCC season is the 
Special Saloons & Modsports Series making their 
long awaited visit to Mondello Park in the Republic 
of Ireland on July 13-14. The circuit has brokered a 
deal with Irish Ferries to provide highly discounted 
Irish Sea crossings for competitors. Contact the 
CSCC office for details.  

Mondello Park, Ireland's only international motorsport venue, is 

located in Caragh just 30 mile from Dublin city centre, so it’s a 

perfect opportunity to combine a race meeting with an extended 

break. The circuit is surrounded by the historic villages and 

towns of Clane, Newbridge and Prosperous .The circuit itself is 

situated just 3 miles north-west of junction 10 of the M7 motor-

way. 

Established in 1968, Mondello Park has played host 

to major events including the FIA Sportscar Champi-

onship, British F3/GT and the BTCC. Our own Chair-

man, Mike Jordan, won the final BTCC race at the 

circuit in 2006. The fast turn 2 is reminiscent of a 

left-handed version of the Snetterton bomb hole, 

while the fast right hand kink of turn 3 will be truly 

spectacular in your fast cars.  

Ireland has a rich history of Special Saloon and 
Modsports racing at Mondello, Phoenix Park and 
other Irish venues. Highly modified Minis and Mark I 
Escorts, right the way through to Vivian Candy's con-
troversial Marlboro Captain America 'Imp', have en-
tertained Irish race fans in the past, as have Doning-
ton GT’s and Thundersaloons. Now is the turn of the 
CSCC Special Saloons & Modsports Series to do the 
same. 

Irish owners of Special Saloon & Modsports cars 

have been invited to join the grid, which will race in 

front of the large Irish Formula Vee festival crowd on 

July 13-14, so it’s sure to be a memorable weekend 

for those making the journey.   

https://www.mondellopark.ie/accommodation/ 

Accommodation?Accommodation?Accommodation?Accommodation?    

Mondello ParkMondello ParkMondello ParkMondello Park    



If you have never raced at Anglesey before, make this the year you 
do. However long your journey, we promise you that Anglesey is 
well worth it, with two races for every series. 
We last raced at Anglesey in 2016 so our return to this picturesque 
and popular Welsh circuit is well overdue. In the past we have al-
ways raced on the Coastal layout, arguably the best configuration 
as it includes the Corkscrew, with it’s stunning vista as you drop 
downhill. As a change we’ll be racing on both the Coastal and Inter-
national layouts at the same meeting. At first glance the addition of 
the International loop could appear slightly ’boring’, however, it 
changes two familiar braking zones and corners, as well as adding 
over half a mile length, a new corner and more overtaking opportu-
nities.   
Each of our series present will have 30 minutes qualifying and a 40 
minute race on the 2.1 mile International layout on the Saturday, 
food and drink provided that evening (for Marshals and Competi-
tors), followed by free practice/warm up on Sunday morning and a 
40 minute race on the 1.55 mile Coastal layout.  
All this for just £425!All this for just £425!All this for just £425!All this for just £425!    

Anglesey DoubleAnglesey DoubleAnglesey DoubleAnglesey Double 

Accommodation?Accommodation?Accommodation?Accommodation? 

Whilst not the most local of circuits for most com-
petitors, with over 125 miles of coastline and 27 
beaches the island of Anglesey is a stunning part of 
the country to visit, so why not combine the race with 
a longer break?  
Anglesey Circuit have put together a guide of the 
best hotels, B&B’s and rented accommodation in the 
area. Download the guide at 
www.angleseycircuit.com/accommodation.  

CSCC Special Saloons & Modsports driver representative and 
competitor Ricky Parker-Morris tried his hand once again at trial-
ling, at what turned out to be one of the biggest sporting trial 
events in history. 
He was more than happy with 3rd in the Post Historic class and 
with fourth overall out of a total of 65 entries! 
Our Chief Scrutineer Mike Harris was also in action at the event, 
taking 11th in class. 
Trial ace, Ian Wright, won the Historic class and overall at the 
Sywell annual gathering run by the Midlands Trials Club. 
Just look at Ricky’s concentration!  
We await further examples of sporting prowess from our other 
drivers representatives.   

Down and Dirty!Down and Dirty!Down and Dirty!Down and Dirty! 



 
 
The Classic Sports Car Club enjoyed a successful 
Autosport Show at the NEC Birmingham on Janu-
ary 10-13. We had Carl Chambers’ Peugeot 208 
GTi on display representing The Motorsports School Turbo Tin Tops 
Series alongside David Smitheram’s Mazda RX-8 Trophy car. Our 
stand was very busy throughout the four days. Interest was very high, 
particularly in the RX-8 Trophy, with hardly a moment passing by with-
out someone being given a tour of the Mazda.  
Carl Chambers’ Peugeot drew attention to The Motorsports School 
Turbo Tin Tops Series, with many MINI owners in particular showing 
interest in joining. Thank you to all those who turned out and sup-
ported us over the long weekend.  

Award Winning!Award Winning!Award Winning!Award Winning!    

The Classic Sports Car Club was presented with two awards 
during the course of the Autosport Show. Downforce UK 
awarded us with their 2018 Racing Club of the Year award, 
whilst at the Jaguar Enthusiasts Club Awards the CSCC were 
awarded ‘The Spirit of Racing with Jaguar’ award. This is physi-
cally the largest and heaviest award we have won to date! 

Our second show appearance of 2019 was at Race Retro 
on February 22-24. The Autosport Show has seen a contin-
ued shift in recent years towards a more contemporary feel, 
so Race Retro represented a good opportunity to showcase 
our classic series’ and the Spa 3 Hours in particular.  
Traditionally we have exhibited in the same location and 
with the same size of stand at Race Retro since the show 
began, however, these shows are becoming ever more ex-
pensive. It is important we have a presence at shows but 
we always try to balance this with prudence on how we 
spend your money. Therefore, we moved to a smaller stand 
within hall 2, saving about two thirds of the cost.   
Billy and Carl Nairn kindly displayed their immaculate Min-
tex Classic K Mini Cooper S, drawing a crowd to the CSCC 
stand. Many of you took the opportunity to register for the 
season and enter the Snetterton and Silverstone race meet-
ings, along with the Spa 3 Hours. There was also plenty of 
interest in our Adams & Page Swinging Sixties, Mintex Classic K, Advantage Motorsport Future Classics and Special Sa-
loons & Modsports Series’ at the event from potential new entrants, press, and the general public. Again, thank you to all 
those who turned out and supported the CSCC over the duration of the show.  

CSCC ArtCSCC ArtCSCC ArtCSCC Art    

Artist Ian Cook painted the Rawles’ Mintex Classic K 
Series Healey at Race Retro, using a fleet of radio con-
trolled cars rather than your more typical paint brush! 
He held the R/C cars above the canvas and span the 
wheels on the paint to achieve the desired effect. It 
took all day on Sunday, an astonishing achievement.  

2019 Shows2019 Shows2019 Shows2019 Shows 

No Blue Book?No Blue Book?No Blue Book?No Blue Book?    Those of you who have renewed your race licence this year will have noticed an absence of the big 
papery thing known as the Blue Book. This does not mean it no longer exists, instead it’s gone all 
modern (and perhaps saved Motorsport UK a £ or two) and is now online. We have placed a link to 
the current Blue Book on the Start Racing page of the website:   
https://www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk/start-racing 
 
Here is the direct link: https://www.motorsportuk.org/assets/bluebook2019revisedversion.pdf 



New  Series’ SponsorsNew  Series’ SponsorsNew  Series’ SponsorsNew  Series’ Sponsors    

Verum Builders Ltd are now the new title sponsor of the CSCC 
Open Series, after the conclusion of a successful partnership 
with Racetruck. The Hampshire based commercial building 
firm will be familiar to some of you, particularly those of you 
who race in the Future and Modern Classics series. Verum 
Builders is owned by the Hardy family who are into their sev-
enth season of racing with the CSCC.  
Working with Surveyors, Nursing Homes, Colleges and Housing 
Associations, Verum Builders Ltd manage refurbishment/
dilapidation schedules, including bespoke projects, providing a 
high quality service within the commercial building industry.  
Company Director Ann Marie Hardy said, “We are very proud to 
sponsor the Open Series for the CSCC.”  
The Classic Sports Car Club thanks Verum Builders Ltd for its 
support to the club and to its drivers, with Driver Of The Day Driver Of The Day Driver Of The Day Driver Of The Day 
trophies for Group 1 and Group 2 up for grabs at every UK trophies for Group 1 and Group 2 up for grabs at every UK trophies for Group 1 and Group 2 up for grabs at every UK trophies for Group 1 and Group 2 up for grabs at every UK 
meeting during 2019. meeting during 2019. meeting during 2019. meeting during 2019.  

In the last edition of Classic Lines we announced the new sponsor for the 
CSCC Tin Tops Series, Co-ordSport. A wholesaler of competition & tuning 
parts, Co-ordSport has a long history and connection with a variety of mo-
torsports, at all levels. Sponsoring the 2019 CSCC Tin Tops series is a new, 
but exciting progression to their activities.  
Co-ordSport UK Sales director Paul Dolan, said “it’s great to be able to put 
something back into the sport and be in contact with competitors directly.” 
On top of the series support, discounts will be available to competitors and 
teams in each CSCC series throughout 2019. Plus CoPlus CoPlus CoPlus Co----ordSport are offering ordSport are offering ordSport are offering ordSport are offering 
Tin Top drivers the following incentives during the seasonTin Top drivers the following incentives during the seasonTin Top drivers the following incentives during the seasonTin Top drivers the following incentives during the season: 
 
£50£50£50£50– incl. VAT voucher for each entry that starts the 1st Co-ordSport Tin Tops 
race of the season at Snetterton. 
 
£100£100£100£100– incl. VAT voucher for the Co-ordSport Tin Tops Team/Driver of the Day 
at each UK round throughout 2019. 
 
£50£50£50£50– incl. VAT voucher for each entry that starts the last race of the season 
at Donington park. 



2019  Sponsors2019  Sponsors2019  Sponsors2019  Sponsors    

Co-ordSport and Verum Builders Ltd join the following sponsors that have agreed to continue supporting their respective 
series through 2019. They each provide the club with funds that help us to provide racing to you at sensible prices, as well 
as provide driver of the day awards or, in the case of Gold Arts, end of year watches. All we ask in return is that you display 
the current series sponsor stickers please.  

Adams & Page continue to sponsor the Swinging Sixties Series, offering tyre support for offering tyre support for offering tyre support for offering tyre support for 
all CSCC drivers.all CSCC drivers.all CSCC drivers.all CSCC drivers. Adams & Page attend most CSCC rounds and supply Yokohama, Toyo 
and Nankang products among others. In addition, their base at High Wycombe offers 
the latest alignment facilities, tyres for your road car, van, truck and trailer, polybushing 
and more.  

Advantage Motorsport sponsor Future Classics for another season. With a paddock 
shop at Oulton Park, a new store at Donington Park and a warehouse and online fa-
cility in Wales, they stock most of the items racers require, from racewear, upgrades, 
maintenance parts and more.  
They provide all all all all CSCC members with a discount from their already competitive prices. 

Mintex and their distributer Questmead sponsor Classic K again in 2019. Mintex 
should need no introduction, with world class friction braking products for modern and 
classic cars, with an ever expanding range.  
Questmead attend most of our UK events, with a representative usually walking the 
paddock and pit lane on the Friday test day and Saturday. They offer braking advice to 
members as well as being an outlet where you can purchase a wide range of their 
products from AP Racing, Pagid, Fuchs, Mintex of course and more.     

It is ten years since the formation of the Magnificent Sevens Series and Gold Arts 
has been the series sponsor since its creation. Gold Arts have a number of shops 
in the South and South East, as well as online stores. Gold Arts offers beautiful 
pieces of jewellery, whilst their sister brand Watch Arts sells quality new and used 
time pieces. They have had many satisfied CSCC customers over the years. 

The Motorsports School continue to sponsor the Turbo Tin Tops 
Series in 2019. The Motorsports School are based at Mallory Park 
and run ARDS and advanced ARDS courses from Mallory and Don-
ington Park, as well as tuition at circuits all over the country. With a 
CSCC members discount and friendly, professional staff, you 
should contact them for your race tuition needs.  

New Millennium is again supported by RSV Graphics who offer 
wrapping, window tinting, paint protection, motorsport graphics 
and remapping for road and race cars. Midlands based RSV 
Graphics offer a mobile service too, so please take advantage of 
their discounts and vehicle graphics services to all CSCC mem-
bers, not just those in New Millennium.  

The Modern Classics Series is once again sponsored by CARTEK Mo-
torsport Electronics. CARTEK has been manufacturing electronic equip-
ment for the motorsport industry since 2002, with their Solid-State Bat-
tery Isolator recognised as the best motorsport battery disconnect system 
on the market today. CARTEK products are used in every level of mo-
torsport. Their cut-outs are used within the RX-8 Trophy class and their 
Code 60 ‘Speed Marshal’ device is seen on the Cartek Motorsport Puma 
Cup cars. 





CSCC Series sponsor Advantage Motorsport have the new for 2019 
P1 Racewear X3 racesuit in stock. Priced at just £297 (less with your 
CSCC discount), the new X3 suit features a new modern 3 colour de-
sign and benefits from the addition of stretch inserts under the arms 
for extra flexibility and maximum comfort. The belt has also been 
removed to give the suit a modern, up to date fashionable look.  
Advantage Motorsport are also offering Lifeline Fire Extinguisher ser-
vicing in 2019.  
Visit their site https://www.advantage-motorsport.co.uk for more de-
tails, or their paddock shops at Oulton and Donington Park. 

New SuitsNew SuitsNew SuitsNew Suits    

At our Donington Park meeting last year there was some confusion in regards to the start proce-
dure, between a race that is started behind the safety car and a race started with a normal rolling 

start. When a race is started behind a safety car, like at Donington Park due to weather conditions, when the lights go out 
on the safety car you do not form up in two-by-two grid formation, rather you treat it as a normal safety car restart and form 
up behind the leader in single file.  
Also you must hold your position until you have crossed the start line where a green flag will be displayed, unlike a rolling 
start, where you can commence racing as soon as the start signal is given. You will know when a race is starting behind the 
safety car as the lights on the safety car will be illuminated at the two-minute start signal, and the safety car will remain at 
the front of the grid for the remainder of the countdown. Yellow flags and SC boards will then be displayed around the cir-
cuit until the safety car is brought in and green flag racing commences. Laps behind the safety car count towards the race 
duration.  

Safety Car StartSafety Car StartSafety Car StartSafety Car Start    

CSCC Series sponsor Adams & Page will be providing 
their usual tyre support at the Snetterton test day, 
and at the Snetterton and Silverstone race meetings.  
 
As well as fitting new Yokohama, Toyo and Nankang 
tyres, they’ll be able to rotate your tyres, take away 
your old tyres if you have purchased new ones and 
offer you advice on tyre pressures and geometry set-
tings.  

Tyre SupportTyre SupportTyre SupportTyre Support    



At our Donington meeting last year our Motorsport UK Clerks 
issued guidance about the interpretation of blue flags, this is 
worth repeating here again. Unlike Formula 1, the CSCC does 
not require drivers to move over if they are shown a blue flag, 
rather we adhere to the Motorsport UK definition of blue flags 
which are as follows: 
 
Blue Flag (Stationary): Blue Flag (Stationary): Blue Flag (Stationary): Blue Flag (Stationary): A competitor is following close behind. 
 
Blue Flag (Waved): Blue Flag (Waved): Blue Flag (Waved): Blue Flag (Waved): Another competitor is trying to overtake 
you. 
 
This means you may be shown a blue flag whilst battling for 
position as the blue flag is a warning and not an instruction to 
cede position because a competitor is a lap down. As the 
CSCC is one of the few clubs to organise pit stop races, the 
marshals, without the benefit of timing screens, may not be 
able to know who is a lap down anyway.   
All we advise is that a car that is being shown a blue flag uses All we advise is that a car that is being shown a blue flag uses All we advise is that a car that is being shown a blue flag uses All we advise is that a car that is being shown a blue flag uses 
its mirrors more frequently, but remains on the racing line. its mirrors more frequently, but remains on the racing line. its mirrors more frequently, but remains on the racing line. its mirrors more frequently, but remains on the racing line. 
The faster competitor should find a way past, without causing The faster competitor should find a way past, without causing The faster competitor should find a way past, without causing The faster competitor should find a way past, without causing 
the slower car to brake or change its direction suddenly.the slower car to brake or change its direction suddenly.the slower car to brake or change its direction suddenly.the slower car to brake or change its direction suddenly.  

Blue FlagsBlue FlagsBlue FlagsBlue Flags 

Safety Car Pit WindowSafety Car Pit WindowSafety Car Pit WindowSafety Car Pit Window 

SA2005 Helmet ExpirySA2005 Helmet ExpirySA2005 Helmet ExpirySA2005 Helmet Expiry 

As the season opener approaches here’s a timely reminder of 
what happens to the pit window during a safety car or Code 60 
period. 
 
Our regulations state: 
In the event of a 'Code 60'/safety car being deployed/released 
during the pit window, the pit window will be extended until the 
end of the race. 
 
If the pit window is NOT open when a Code 60 occurs/safety car 
is released then the pit window does not change.  
Note that if you pit under the safety car then you may be held at 
the end of the pit lane untill the safety car train passes by and 
you may lose a lap. You are less likely to be held in the pit lane 
under a Code 60. 
If the duration of a race is changed due to a stoppage then we 
will do our best to inform you, using a whiteboard displaying the 
new pit window times. Also, keep an eye out for the pit window 
open and closed boards, usually displayed at the start line.  

The Snell SA2005 helmet standard is no longer recognised for mo-
torsport use as of 31/12/2018. The only helmet standards permit-
ted by Motorsport UK for competition use in 2019 are: 
 
FIA 8860-2004 
FIA 8860-2010 
FIA 8859-2015 
SNELL SA2010 
SNELL SA2015 
SNELL SAH2010 
 
Before you throw that old SA2005 helmet away just give it a check 
to see if it also has the FIA sticker too ( a number of helmets con-
form to both standards). If it does have one of the above FIA labels 
it remains valid.  



The Spa safety guidelines and first provisional timetable for Spa have been announced on announcing our pricing to CSCC 

members shortly.  



 
 
 

 

New Staff MemberNew Staff MemberNew Staff MemberNew Staff Member    

The Classic Sports Car Club has a new full time member of staff. Having vol-
unteered at the CSCC for the past four seasons at our race meetings in race 
administration, Arron Groombridge has now joined the office team full time.  
He will be assisting with increasing the clubs presence on social media and 
within the traditional press and helping to produce Classic Lines and race 
meeting programmes.  
He will also be the CSCC’s point of call for our volunteer marshals and offi-
cials, and will be working with sponsors and supporters to arrange prizes for 
marshals this year, to show the CSCC’s appreciation for what they do. 
 
Arron recently had his first experience of a track day at Castle Combe, purely 
for work experience purposes of course! With only a 1.6 Ford Focus and 
Welsh B roads to fall back on, he has a newfound respect and idea of what 
our members experience out on circuit! He enjoyed passenger laps in a track 
prepared BMW Z4M Coupe, owned by a friend of David.  

Social MediaSocial MediaSocial MediaSocial Media    

We have recently added some guidlines within our 
Facebook groups to help give guidance to photogra-
phers. Social media works best when you share your 
photos and videos and we will continue to encourage 
this. However, in David Stallard we have a loyal, hard 
working photographer who attends every single meet-
ing, whatever the weather, providing photos for you 
and the club. We think this deserves our respect and 
support, so we will politely ask anyone else selling 
photos to remove their post. Please support David by 
buying his photos throughout the year.   

Marshal OverallsMarshal OverallsMarshal OverallsMarshal Overalls    

The BMMC has informed us that AWS, the manufacturer of mar-
shals overalls, has ceased trading. Orders placed up to and in-
cluding 31 January will be manufactured and should have been 
dispatched during February. Lille Racewear are to replace AWS 
in what should be a smooth transition. (www.lilleracewear.co.uk) 

We have invited Bernie’s Sports Racing & V8’s 
Series to our CSCC Thruxton meeting on 21-22 
September. They are a good fit with our Special 
Saloons and Modsports and whilst they will be 
having their own race for awards, the combined 
grid is going to be a superb spectacle, at Brit-
ain’s fastest race circuit.  
Bernie Chodosh, the man behind his series 
name was one of the CSCC’s founding mem-
bers (he is member no.5). A number of his 
small race committee and competitors have 
raced with the CSCC and respect our expecta-
tions on driving standards. We look forward to a 
bumper grid of noisy, outlandish vehicles here. 

Thruxton GuestsThruxton GuestsThruxton GuestsThruxton Guests    



    

CSCC sponsorship dealCSCC sponsorship dealCSCC sponsorship dealCSCC sponsorship deal    helps boosthelps boosthelps boosthelps boost    further overalls subsidy further overalls subsidy further overalls subsidy further overalls subsidy 
increase from 1st April increase from 1st April increase from 1st April increase from 1st April     

The BMMC is delighted to announce it has secured a further sponsorship deal ahead of 
the new season with the Classic Sports Car Club (CSCC) that will help fund a further in-
crease in the subsidy for members purchasing proban overalls. 
  
The new deal comes into effect from the 1st April and will mean for the first time in the 
club’s history members ordering ready-made overalls will receive a 100% subsidy, while 
those ordering made to measure will receive an equivalent subsidy of £84.50 thanks to 
the support of CSCC. 
  
Commenting on the new sponsorship deal and subsidy increase BMMC Chair Nadine 
Lewis said: “We are indebted to CSCC for their additional support which has allowed us 
to now be able to offer this further subsidy increase. 
  
“It has always been the aim of the Club to be able to provide members with a 100% 
subsidy and it is thanks to all of our sponsors and especially CSCC that we have now 
reached that milestone.” 
  
CSCC Director David Smitheram added: “We’re delighted that the CSCC is able to pro-
vide this additional support to BMMC marshals and are confident this is the start of 
a positive medium to long term arrangement between the two clubs. 
  
“This new sponsorship opportunity for CSCC underpins our commitment to supporting 
the men and women who work tirelessly week in week out in all weathers to help us 
race safely.” 
  
The CSCC has also recently announced further support to marshals attending its meet-
ings this season, with the introduction of a prize draw at every meeting in 2019 with an 
array of wonderful prizes, more details here https://www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk/
marshals-officials 

BMMC Press ReleaseBMMC Press ReleaseBMMC Press ReleaseBMMC Press Release 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Courtesy of CSCC President, former BTCC race winner Mike 
Jordan, we are proud to announce that we will be giving away 
a pair of Pirtek BTCC Hospitality passes at our Silverstone and 
Donington Park meetings to two lucky marshals this year. Each 
marshal present at Silverstone and Donington Park will be 
included in the prize draws with a chance to win!  
 
 
CSCC racer Richard Wheeler has also kindly donated two pairs 
of VIP BTCC tickets for the Snetterton and Silverstone 2019 
BTCC meetings to our marshals. The pair for the Snetterton 
BTCC meeting will be up for grabs at our Snetterton season 
opener, with the Silverstone pair up at our Silverstone meet-
ing. Richard Wheeler has also arranged team jackets for the 
lucky marshals.  

 

 

 

Marshals Prize Draws!Marshals Prize Draws!Marshals Prize Draws!Marshals Prize Draws! 

As a sign of our appreciation for what you do, we at the CSCC have 
also arranged with our sponsors Co-ordSport, Mintex, Adams & Page, 
Gold Arts, Advantage Motorsport and Display Cabinets UK a number 
of voucher and product giveaways for marshals in 2019. At every 
CSCC meeting there will be something up for grabs so keep track of 
the CSCC Marshals facebook page and the CSCC’s social media chan-
nels for details of what is being given away and when! 

CSCC Committee member John Muirhead 
has also kindly put together a series of 
tours of the Aston Martin facility at Gaydon 
and the Prodrive headquarters at Banbury 
for our marshals. We have ten pairs of 
tickets for each tour to give away during 
the season. A pair for both tours will be 
given away at Silverstone and two pairs at 
Donington, with the rest up for grabs 
throughout the season. 

To volunteer to marshal at Snetterton, Silverstone, Donington, 
or at any of our 2019 events please visit:  
https://www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk/marshals-officials. 

CSCC DonationCSCC DonationCSCC DonationCSCC Donation At the Race Retro show, David Smitheram 
handed a CSCC cheque for £500 to Anne 
Rothberg, as a donation to the Motorsport UK 
Marshals training weekend, organised by 
BRSCC SE. The money was put towards fire 
training, incident management and other activi-
ties over the course of the weekend. 245 new, 
trainee and experienced marshals attended the 
weekend and the CSCC was proud to support it.  







 
 
 
CSCC Turbo Tin Tops Series sponsor The Motorsports 
School are generously offering free tuition at the CSCC 
Snetterton test day on March 22nd. This offer is available 
to all drivers in attendance. You must however book now in 
advance of the Snetterton test day by emailing themo-
torsportsschool@hotmail.co.uk to take up this offer.  
 

Mazda RXMazda RXMazda RXMazda RX----8 Trophy8 Trophy8 Trophy8 Trophy    

Test Day TuitionTest Day TuitionTest Day TuitionTest Day Tuition    

 
We recognise that code 60 is not to 
everybody’s taste but we still be-
lieve that with our pitstop races, it 
is less disruptive to the race results 
than deploying a Safety Car. We 
have listened to your feedback and 
have invested in a new set of flags 
for 2019. These flags are much 
larger than the previous set we 
used, larger even than the mini-
mum size Motorsport UK requires 
them to be in the Blue Book. They 
are also a much brighter shade of 
purple and double sided unlike the 
previous set.  
 
So with these new flags, combined 
with the regulatory requirement 
that you need to have a way of 
knowing what 60km/h is in your 
car, we expect zero penalties for 
code 60 infringements this year! 
 

Code 60Code 60Code 60Code 60    

The new for 2019 Mazda RX-8 Trophy class was the most 
talked about CSCC activity at the Autosport Show back in 
January. Interest has not waned, as the debut race for the 
class approaches. It was always the aim to achieve 6-8 cars 
for the class per round in 2019 and beyond, complementing 
the RSV Graphics New Millennium Series. We look set to 
reach that target for the very first round at Snetterton, and 
nineteen cages have already been sold by Caged Laser, for 
cars being built to the class regulations. 

He has been involved in the CSCC RX-8 Trophy 

from the very beginning, giving advice to CSCC 
Director David Smitheram during the formula-
tion of the regulations. With his experience of 
racing a Mazda RX-8, Antony is the perfect 
person to offer advice, assist the eligibility 
scrutineer and make the class fun! He will at-
tend as many CSCC meetings as his busy 
schedule allows this season and will be avail-
able to contact on Facebook to offer his exper-
tise.  

We are also pleased to announce that Antony 
Weeks has agreed to be the class representa-
tive for the class, assisting RSV Graphics New 
Millennium driver representative Toby Harris. 
An experienced racer, Antony has raced a 
Mazda RX-8, Fiat Coupe, Radical ProSport and 
other cars over the years.   





Member AdvertMember AdvertMember AdvertMember Advert    

TVR ‘Thorpedo’ Special Saloon & Modsport project 
for sale. 
 
 
A TVR Tuscan chassis Tasmin bodied car with  a 
700bhp 440 cubic inch 7.2 litre Donovan small 
block Chevrolet V8. Engine was refreshed a few 
years ago but has been sitting idle for a while so 
would be wise to strip and check. 
 
 
The car has a Quaife G69 six speed sequential 
gearbox with 6 pot AP fronts and 4 pot AP rears 
with two way adjustable Ohlins. 
 
 
Comes with a stack of nice parts including coolers, 
radiators and two sets of image wheels with new 
slicks and wets.  
 
 
There are many different directions to take the car 
but if no interest is forthcoming the car will be 
stripped for parts which will be sold separately.  
 
 
Seller also has a brand new GTF chassis and full 
GTF Sagaris body for sale.  
 
 
If interested contact Tim Davis on 020 8853 5997 
or by email at tim@dnpnet.com. 



Member AdvertMember AdvertMember AdvertMember Advert    

Three TVR Tuscan Challenge cars for sale. 
 
 
One silver Tuscan with 4.5 litre AJP engine with Oh-
lins suspension. 
 
One red Tuscan with a 4.5 litre AJP powerplant with 
Penske suspension.  
 
One white Tuscan with a 4.5 litre Rover V8 engine 
with original Spax suspension. 
 
 
All three engines have had total rebuilds and all 
three cars have refreshed box and shocks.  
 
 
All three Tuscans come with two sets of wheels , all 
fully refurbished and immaculate.  
 
 
These cars are very rare and their prices are only 
going upwards. Prices start at £29,999 for the 
Rover powered car.  
 
 
If interested, viewings can be arranged and full 
specs given over the telephone. Call Tim Davis on 
07870668713 
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                                                Classic Sports Car ClubClassic Sports Car ClubClassic Sports Car ClubClassic Sports Car Club    
    
Classic Sports Car Club ChannelClassic Sports Car Club ChannelClassic Sports Car Club ChannelClassic Sports Car Club Channel    

Office Staff:Office Staff:Office Staff:Office Staff:    
    
Hugo Holder: Hugo Holder: Hugo Holder: Hugo Holder: Competitions Director/ 
Club Secretary 
hugo@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
    
David Smitheram: David Smitheram: David Smitheram: David Smitheram: Director 
david@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
    
Hannah Gardin: Hannah Gardin: Hannah Gardin: Hannah Gardin: Administrator/Race Secretary 
hannah@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
 
Arron Groombridge: Arron Groombridge: Arron Groombridge: Arron Groombridge: Motorsport Assistant 
arron@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
 
Lorna Chadwick: Lorna Chadwick: Lorna Chadwick: Lorna Chadwick: Club Assistant 
lorna@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
 
 
Officials and MarshalsOfficials and MarshalsOfficials and MarshalsOfficials and Marshals    
officials@classicsportscarclub.co.uk    
    
    
John Hammersley: ChairmanJohn Hammersley: ChairmanJohn Hammersley: ChairmanJohn Hammersley: Chairman    
jkh123@btinternet.com 
 
Tony Rushforth: Vice ChairmanTony Rushforth: Vice ChairmanTony Rushforth: Vice ChairmanTony Rushforth: Vice Chairman    
tony@innclusivpm.co.uk 
    
Richard Wos TreasurerRichard Wos TreasurerRichard Wos TreasurerRichard Wos Treasurer    
richardwos@btconnect.com 

CSCC Driver Representatives  CSCC Driver Representatives  CSCC Driver Representatives  CSCC Driver Representatives  ----    
    
            CSCC Swinging 60s 
 

Chris BlewettChris BlewettChris BlewettChris Blewett    
cj.jsb@btconnect.com    
    
    
                                CSCC Tin Tops  
 

Stuart LeversStuart LeversStuart LeversStuart Levers    
stuart.levers@yahoo.co.uk 
    
    
                            CSCC Future Classics  
    

Nigel GibbinsNigel GibbinsNigel GibbinsNigel Gibbins    
nigel@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
    
                                CSCC Magnificent Sevens 

 
 

Peter FrenchPeter FrenchPeter FrenchPeter French    
petercfrench@aol.com 

    
    
                                CSCC Classic K     

c    
Mark BartonMark BartonMark BartonMark Barton    
mbarton@mhginsurance.eu 
 
                                CSCC Special Saloons and Modsports 
 

Ricky ParkerRicky ParkerRicky ParkerRicky Parker----MorrisMorrisMorrisMorris    
rickypm1960@gmail.com 
    
            
           CSCC Modern Classics 
 

Paul AndertonPaul AndertonPaul AndertonPaul Anderton    
paulanderton28@yahoo.co.uk 
 
        CSCC New Millennium 

 

Toby HarrisToby HarrisToby HarrisToby Harris    
t.harris@robinsons.co.uk 
 
           CSCC Open Series 
 
 

Damian HirstDamian HirstDamian HirstDamian Hirst    
damian@damian-hirst.co.uk 
 
           CSCC Turbo Tin Tops Series 
 
 

Paul AndertonPaul AndertonPaul AndertonPaul Anderton    
paulanderton28@yahoo.co.uk 

All CSCC race photographs kindly provided by 
David Stallard who will be at all our 2019 UK 
meetings and at Spa. 
 
  davidstallardphotography.com 


